Hybrid Event: in person (Edmonton) and live webcast

Open for individual or group registration!
The PEER team is pleased to announce that the 11th annual Practical Evidence for
Informed Practice (PEIP) conference is open for registration. Join us for
entertaining evidence-based reviews of clinically relevant primary care topics.
We have another great line up of fantastic speakers - including many of your
favorites (Mike Allan, James McCormack, Jessica Kirkwood, Tina Korownyk) and
great first-time PEIP presenters (Menaka Pai, Hematology; Emily McDonald,
Internal Med) and many more.
PEIP 2022 topics include:
•

Soothing answers to burning questions in UTI management

•

Ironing out anemia management

•

Choose your own adventure: putting evidence into practice

•

Starving for good answers to weight loss?

•

Strained, sprained and in pain: MSK solutions

•

What’s new, what’s true and what’s poo... and much more!

Ideal for family physicians, nurses, pharmacists, health care students and medical
residents. Free from industry support.
For program and conference details visit www.peipconfernce.ca

OCTOBER 21-22, 2022
Virtual and In-Person
(DoubleTree by HiltonTM West Edmonton)

Visit peipconference.ca for more info and to register.
JOIN US
We’re back for the 11th year of the Practical Evidence
for Informed Practice (PEIP) conference! Join us for
another year of the latest information in medicine that
is focused, concise and relevant to primary care.
This event continues to be free of industry bias
and aims to provide clinical bottom lines that are
immediately applicable to your practice!

PEIP HYPE

“Hands down one of the best
educational events I attend.
Very informative, succinct,
relevant and entertaining.”

“This conference has
changed the face of family
medicine as we practice it
over the past few years! By
family physicians for family
physicians. Love it!”

ENGAGE IN OUR LIVE WEBCAST
As virtual CPD continues to grow in popularity, the scientific planning committee is committed to ensuring our
attendees experience is to calibre. Enjoy the conference from your home or with your colleagues at your clinic.
Visit www.peipconference.ca for full conference details.

